
1 INTRODUCTION 

One of the first uses of the cone penetration test (CPT) was to identify the location 
of dense sandy layers underlying soft clays such that the length and ultimate end 
bearing capacity of piles could be determined (Delft, 1936). Later, the CPT was ap-
plied to the evaluation of shaft friction of displacement piles in sands (e.g., Meyerhof, 
1956). Since that time, dozens of CPT based axial pile capacity methods have been 
proposed, but no consensus has been reached in the engineering community on a 
‘preferred’ design method. Much of this disagreement stems from the limited size and 
debatable quality of databases used to derive empirical correlations. Since correla-
tions between CPT qt values and pile axial compression capacities can include com-
pensating effects that lead to over-predictions of end bearing and under-predictions of 
shaft friction (or vice versa), high uncertainties and the potential for bias exist when 
extrapolating these methods to situations outside of the database to which they were 
calibrated. Understanding the physical mechanisms controlling the correlation be-
tween CPT parameters and axial pile capacity is necessary to minimize these uncer-
tainties and the potential for bias 
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ABSTRACT: Due to the geometric similarity and full displacement method of instal-
lation, it is logical to assess the end bearing of closed ended displacement piles using 
cone penetration test (CPT) data. This correlation needs to be modified to allow for 
the reduced level of soil displacement induced during installation of open-ended piles. 
Correlations between axial pile resistance in compression and CPT parameters can 
include compensating effects where end bearing is under-predicted and shaft friction 
is over-predicted (or vice versa). This paper discusses physical mechanisms that in-
fluence correlations between CPT and driven pile parameters and presents data sup-
porting a correlation between CPT qt and the end bearing of open and closed ended 
displacement piles in siliceous sands. The performance of various CPT shaft friction 
correlations combined with two versions of an end bearing equation are compared to 
a database of driven pile load. Reduced uncertainty is observed when using the 
UWA-05 end bearing formulation, particularly for open ended piles. 
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This paper first discusses such mechanisms and then compares pile compressive 
capacities predicted using a variety of design method shaft friction formulations and 
two versions of a correlation to end bearing resistance. Details relating to the design 
method formulations and database of load test results are discussed by Xu et al. 
(2008) and Schneider et al. (2008). The nomenclature adopted in the paper is summa-
rised on Figure 1. 

 

 
 
Figure 1. Nomenclature used when comparing CPT measurements to axial pile resistance 

2 EVALUATION OF AXIAL PILE CAPACITY IN SILICEOUS SANDS 

The total axial compressive resistance (Rt = Rb+Rs) of a driven pile is a combination 
of the base resistance (Rb) and the shaft resistance (Rs). The base resistance (Rb = 
qb·Ab) can be assessed as the unit end bearing (qb) acting over the area of the pile base 
(Ab = πD

2
/4). The ultimate shaft friction (τf) acts over the area of a (circular) pile 

shaft (As = πD·Lemb), and since τf varies along the length of the pile, the incremental 
shaft friction (τf,z) is multiplied by the area and summed along the length of the pile: 
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Pile base stress and pile shaft friction are correlated to CPT tip resistance, although, 
that correlation is not unique and will vary with pile geometry, among other factors. 
The following sections address factors influencing the correlation between CPT qt 
and pile unit end bearing or incremental shaft friction. 

Six driven pile design methods for assessing qb and τf are compared in this paper, 
and identified by a short abbreviation consisting of initials and the year the method 
was published: API-00 (API 2000), EF-97 (Eslami & Fellenius 1997), ICP-05 (Jar-
dine et al. 2005), NGI-05 (Claussen et al. 2005), Fugro-05 (Kolk et al. 2005) and 
UWA-05 (Lehane et al. 2005, 2008). The reader is referred to the original references 
for a full description of the development of the respective formulations; summaries 
are also provided in Xu et al. (2008) and Schneider et al. (2008). 
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2.1 End Bearing 

Similarities in geometry and displacement method of installation for driven piles imp-
ly that rational correlations between pile end bearing and CPT qt should evolve, and 
are identified using the ratio of those parameters, qb/qt. Drained CPT qt and pile qb in 
siliceous sands are both influenced by parameters such as friction & dilation angle, 
shear stiffness and sand compressibility. Difficulties in application of theoretical 
models to the calculation of pile end bearing are well known and hence correlations 
with site specific CPT parameters are believed to provide the highest reliability.  

 Equivalence between qt and qb for a full displacement pile does not arise due to a 
number of factors, including; (i) differences between the diameter of a pile and the 
CPT probe, and (ii) partial mobilization of full end bearing resistance for piles. The 
effects of pile diameter (or scale) are related primarily to the greater zone of influence 
of a pile (e.g., Eslami & Fellenius, 1997; White & Bolton, 2005; Xu et al., 2008). 
Numerical and centrifuge studies of Xu & Lehane (2008) indicate that when penetrat-
ing through a loose layer into a denser layer, qb and qt may start to increase from the 
soft layer resistance value within 0.5 to 1.5D of the layer interface, although it may 
take up to 16D below the layer interface to reach full steady state resistance (depend-
ing on the ratio of the resistance in each layer). Similar scale effects arise when ap-
proaching a dense layer from a loose layer. The discounting of soil layering effects in 
the derivation of a properly averaged CPT qt profile has resulted in the inference of 
diameter effects on the end bearing capacity formulation of ICP-05 (White & Bolton, 
2005; Xu et al., 2008). Potential errors that result from overlooking soil layering ef-
fects in evaluation of qb may propagate into errors for evaluation of τf.  

 The ratio of pile qb to an appropriately averaged CPT tip resistance (qt,avg) can lie 
below unity if the displacement required to mobilize the full capacity is not reached. 
Pile failure is often defined at the maximum resistance prior to a tip displacement 
(wtip) of ten percent of the pile diameter (0.1D). Jacked displacement piles have a stiff 
base response and typically mobilize full end bearing (qb/qt,avg=1) within a tip dis-
placement of 0.1D (e.g., White & Bolton, 2005, Lehane et al. 2008). Driven closed 
ended piles usually require larger displacements to mobilize full end bearing resis-
tance, with qb/qt,avg values typically lying between 0.6 (Xu et al. 2008) and 1.0 (e.g., 
Eslami & Fellenius, 1997, White & Bolton, 2005). Low displacement (open ended) 
piles require significantly larger levels of displacement to mobilize full end bearing 
resistance, although load tests are typically not performed to wtip greater than 0.1D. 
Open ended piles installed in a coring mode over the final few diameters of driving 
(FFR = ∆hp/∆z = 1) behave in a similar manner to (low displacement) bored piles, 
with qb/qt,avg on the order of 0.15 to 0.2. If the pile (fully or partially) plugs towards 
the end of installation, base stiffness will increase leading to the mobilization of a 
greater proportion of qt,avg at wtip = 0.1D. The degree of mobilization of plug end 
bearing (qplug) can be estimated using the final filling ratio (FFR) (e.g., Gavin & Le-
hane, 2003). Since resistance also develops capacity on the pile annulus (qann), Xu et 
al. (2008) proposed use of a term referred to as the effective area ratio (Arb,eff ) to eva-
luate the base resistance of open and closed ended driven piles: 
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The Dutch/Schmertmann CPT qt averaging technique (e.g. Schmertmann, 1978) was 
used to account for the difference in diameter between a cone and a pile. The perfor-
mance of Equation 3 for a database of closed and open ended piles is summarized in 
Figure 2. This same equation was used in the development of the UWA-05 method, 
and is considered the most representative formulation for evaluation of pile end bear-
ing from qt,avg based on discussions outlined in Lehane et al. (2005) and Xu et al. 
(2008). The performance of shaft friction formulations for design methods mentioned 
above are compared by using the end bearing formulation of UWA-05, as well as a 
second linear correlation between qb/qt,avg and Arb,eff illustrated in Figure 2. Alterna-
tive 2 is not recommended as an end bearing formulation, but is explored here to in-
vestigate effects of different end bearing formulations on method statistics. 

 

 
Figure 2. Ratio of measured pile base resistance to averaged cone tip resistance for closed and open 
ended piles (after Xu et al. 2008) 

2.2 Shaft Friction  

The shaft friction of piles in sand is a function of the radial effective stress at failure 
(σ'rf) on the side of a pile and the soil-pile interface friction angle (δf): 

( ) frdrcfrff tan''tan' δσ∆+σ=δσ=τ              (4) 

The radial effective stress at failure can be separated as the radial effective stress after 
installation and consolidation/equalization (σ'rc) and the change in radial stress during 
loading (∆σ'rd) (e.g., Lehane et al. 1993). Due to the difficulties in estimating radial 
effective stress, σ'rf historically has been taken as a function of the vertical effective 
stress through an earth pressure coefficient (σ'rf = Kf·σ'v0; e.g. API 2000). The ‘earth 
pressure coefficient’ in sandy soils has been shown to change with pile embedment 
and soil density (e.g., Lehane et al., 1993, Jardine et al., 2005), and also be influenced 
by the relative level of soil displacement during pile installation (e.g., Gavin & Le-
hane, 2003). Use of pile shaft friction correlations between τf and CPT qt are now 
common. 

A multi variable expression relating τf to qt has been developed based on mechan-
isms influencing pile shaft friction and the assumed (relative density independent) 
correlation between radial effective stress after installation and equalization and qt 
(Lehane & Jardine, 1994, Gavin & Lehane, 2003): 
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Terms within equation (5) are illustrated in Figure 1, where ft/fc is the ratio of fric-
tion in tension to that in compression (taken as unity in compression), Ars,eff is the ef-
fective area ratio of the pile toe during installation and ‘h’ is the height above the pile 
tip. Ars,eff is similar to Arb,eff discussed above for end bearing, although, is influenced 
not solely by plugging at the end of driving (i.e., FFR). Ars,eff is affected by plugging 
at various stages during installation, which is best assessed using the incremental fill-
ing ratio (IFR = ∆hp/∆z) that may vary with depth during driving. With the above ex-
pression, fitting parameters are related to various mechanisms that affect the correla-
tion between qt and τf: 

• a = parameter to account for the reduction in radial stress behind the pile tip 
• b = parameter to account for differences between open and closed ended piles 
• c = exponent to accounts for ‘friction fatigue’ 
• ν = parameter to accounts for and upper limit on (h/D)

-c
 near the pile tip 

It is noted that friction fatigue is the reduction in local friction, which occurs as a pile 
tip is driven deeper into the soil (e.g., White & Lehane, 2004). Within the UWA-05 
method the parameters a, b, c, and ν have been calibrated for piles in compression to 
equal 33, 0.3, 0.5, and 2 (Lehane et al. 2005, 2008). The ratio of ft/fc in tension is tak-
en as 0.75 within UWA-05 and the change in radial stress during loading is estimated 
from elastic cylindrical cavity expansion theory (∆σ'rd = 4G·∆y/D). If the effects of 
friction fatigue, area ratio, ratio of tension to compression shaft capacity, change in 
radial effective stress during loading, and interface friction angle are ignored, the pa-
rameters c, b, ∆σ'rd, tanδf and ft/fc in Equation 5 become equal to 0, 0, 0, 1, and 1, re-
spectively. Equation 5 therefore simplifies to: 

s

t
f

q

α
=τ              (6) 

which is commonly referred to as a CPT ‘alpha’ method. Eslami & Fellenius (1997) 
recommend using αs equal to 250 for clean siliceous sands. The parameter αs is re-
lated to the parameter ‘a’ from Equation 5, but has a higher value since the effects of 
friction fatigue, area ratio, ratio of tension to compression shaft capacity, change in 
radial effective stress during loading, and interface friction angle are ignored. Use of 
simplified αs values calibrated to empirical databases clearly induces bias when ap-
plied to conditions outside of the database used to calibrate the method. 

3 ANALYSIS OF DATABASES OF COMPRESSION LOAD TESTS ON 
DRIVEN PILES IN SILICEOUS SANDS WITH ADJACENT CPT RESULTS 

The databases employed in this paper are subsets of the databases discussed by 
Schneider et al. (2008) and Xu et al. (2008). Since parametric studies of end bearing 
formulation are the focus of this paper, three subset databases are evaluated; (i) 32 
closed ended piles in compression (CEC); (ii) 17 open ended piles in compression 
(OEC); and (iii) the combined database of 49 piles in compression (C). The perfor-
mance of each design method is assessed through the characteristic value and the lev-
el of uncertainty of the ratio of measured to calculated resistance (Rt,m/Rt,c). For ap-
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plication to reliability analyses, parameters are quantified using the lognormal distri-
bution. The sample median of Rt,m/Rt,c (λ50,R) is used for the characteristics value, and 
the uncertainty is addressed through the standard deviation of the natural log of 
Rt,m/Rt,c (σlnR). The value of σlnR (squared) is related to the coefficient of variation 
[COV; σln

2 
= ln(1+COV

2
)] and σln is approximately equal to COV for COV less than 

0.5. Table 1 summarizes the statistical performance of the design methods analyzed 
in this paper. The first pair of columns of each table presents the statistics based on 
the specific recommendations of each method for both end bearing and shaft friction. 
The second and third two pairs of columns use the design method formulation for 
shaft friction, but a common method for calculating end bearing, namely one based 
on effective area ratio (Arb,eff). The end bearing formulations are included in the 
tables, and are also shown in Figure 2. The Dutch/Schmertmann CPT qt averaging 
technique was used to determine qt,avg values for Alternatives 1 and 2. 

The results of this study can be evaluated by comparing the median, λ50,R, and 
standard deviation, σlnR, of calculations based on original method formulation (Col-
umns 2/3) to those parameters with the alternative end bearing formulations (Col-
umns 4/5 & 6/7). The level of conservatism is assessed by comparing respective λ50R 
values while σlnR values provide a measure of the uncertainty of the calculation me-
thod. Deviations in λ50R from unity when the method has a lower level of uncertainty 
indicate the potential for conservative or unconservative bias in the shaft friction for-
mulation. Results indicate: 
• The use of CPT qt based end bearing significantly reduces the uncertainty in the 

API-00 method. For open ended piles, σlnR is reduced from 0.63 to 0.26, and over-
all σlnR is reduced from 0.53 to 0.31. Bias exists in the shaft friction formulation, 
which needs to be accounted for. 

• The use of end bearing Alternatives 1 or 2 for CEC does not lead to significant 
changes in σlnR for any of the CPT based methods. A value of λ50R equal to unity 
lies between Alternatives 1 (qb/qt,avg = 0.6) and 2 (qb/qt,avg = 1.0) for each of the 
methods. 

• Application of Alternative 1 to OEC (i.e., the UWA-05 method), reduces σlnR for 
all methods. This implies that the CPT averaging technique and end bearing formu-
lation recommended in UWA-05 are a significant improvement in the design of 
end bearing capacity of open ended piles, as discussed by Xu et al. (2008). 

• The most significant improvement in design method performance due to the appli-
cation of the Alternative 1 (UWA-05) occurred for the EF-97 method. This method 
assumes that qb/qt,avg for open (and closed) ended piles is equal to unity. The value 
of λ50,R for the method is a highly unconservative 0.46; this becomes closer to uni-
ty, solely by changing the end bearing formulation with the value of σlnR dropping 
from 0.27 to 0.15. The neglect of many mechanisms controlling shaft friction in the 
EF-97 formulation raises doubts concerning its validity for large diameter and long 
piles. 

• While a λ50,R value equal to unity lies between Alternatives 1 and 2 for each of the 
methods (except NGI-05) when using the OEC database, differences in σlnR tend to 
imply that Alternative 1 is more appropriate for design than Alternative 2.  

• For the entire compression database (C), end bearing Alternative 1 typically leads 
to lower capacities than predicted by the respective approaches while Alternative 2 
typically leads to higher capacities. Exceptions are API-00, where both alternatives 
increase capacity, and EF-97 and Fugro-05 where both alternatives decrease capac-
ity. Significant reductions in σlnR are observed for API-00 and EF-97, although lit-
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tle or no improvement is observed for the offshore CPT based methods. It is noted 
that the database is weighted towards closed ended piles in compression which 
weights the statistics in for database C towards that pile type. 
 

Table 1. Statistics for comparison of pile load test results to analysis method shaft friction formulation 
with different end bearing assumptions 

 method formulation qb Alternative 1 (UWA-05) 
qb/qt,avg=0.15+0.45Arb,eff 

Alternative 2 
qb/qt,avg=0.15+0.85Arb,eff 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Method λ50,R σlnR λ50,R σlnR λ50,R σlnR 

Closed Ended Piles in Compression (CEC) database (# of load tests, n=32) 

API-00 1.20 0.48 1.07 0.34 0.83 0.32 

EF-97 0.92 0.31 1.10 0.31 0.92 0.31 

Fugro-05 0.85 0.37 1.22 0.39 0.90 0.39 

ICP-05 1.09 0.32 1.13 0.31 0.90 0.33 

NGI-05 0.97 0.39 1.11 0.41 0.86 0.41 

UWA-05 1.13 0.32 1.13 0.32 0.88 0.34 

Open Ended Piles in Compression (OEC) database (# of load tests, n =17) 

API-00 1.20 0.63 1.15 0.26 0.94 0.25 

EF-97 0.46 0.27 1.02 0.15 0.86 0.18 

Fugro-05 0.92 0.30 1.07 0.28 0.90 0.31 

ICP-05 1.12 0.27 1.02 0.20 0.86 0.22 

NGI-05 0.98 0.25 0.95 0.23 0.84 0.26 

UWA-05 1.02 0.19 1.02 0.19 0.87 0.24 

Piles in Compression (C) database (# of load tests, n =49) 

API-00 1.20 0.53 1.10 0.32 0.90 0.31 

EF-97 0.70 0.42 1.05 0.27 0.87 0.27 

Fugro-05 0.86 0.35 1.15 0.35 0.90 0.36 

ICP-05 1.10 0.31 1.10 0.28 0.89 0.29 

NGI-05 0.98 0.34 1.05 0.36 0.84 0.36 

UWA-05 1.09 0.28 1.09 0.28 0.87 0.30 

4 CONCLUSIONS 

Assumptions related to the end bearing formulation have significant influences on 
accuracy and reliability of design methods in sand. The end bearing formulation of 
UWA-05 (Alternative 1) tends to lead to minimal change in σlnR for the full database 
of load tests examined but leads to greatly improved predictions for open ended piles. 
The statistical analyses presented here show how incorporation of the UWA-05 for-
mulation for end bearing in other design methods leads to reduced variability in the 
ratio of measured to calculated resistance. Significant errors can arise in the predic-
tion of pile capacities due to inappropriate shaft friction formulations. While the 
UWA-05 method produces relatively good predictions, it is clear that additional re-
search is still required to quantify effects on the qt and τf relationship due to (i) the 
‘rate’ and diameter dependence on friction fatigue; (ii) differences between open and 
closed ended piles; (iii) changes in radial stress during installation and loading; and 
(iv) increases in shaft friction capacity with time between installation and loading. 
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